Graduate outcomes of international students

This research snapshot outlines the graduate outcomes of 10,243 international graduate respondents from thirty Australian universities who completed their studies between 2013 and 2018. Fifty-seven per cent of graduate respondents were outside Australia\(^1\). Eighty-nine per cent of respondents were found to be either employed or undertaking further study. Further analysis below uses the statistic of ‘proportion available for work’ as a standard measure of workforce participation.

High employment rates were found in all graduates, with those who had left Australia having even better outcomes, indicating the recognition and value of an Australian qualification in global workplaces.

Table 1 shows results by country, where for example the employment rate for Chinese graduates was influenced by more graduates pursuing further studying, while the rate for Indian graduates was influenced by more graduates remaining in Australia, where employment rates are slightly lower for all nationalities.

The international graduate respondents employed either overseas or in Australia were earning five figure mean salaries (reported as full-time annual pre-tax amount). This figure for those employed in Australia was over $76,000 and of those employed overseas was almost $50,000 in Australian dollars.
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